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Innate lymphoid cells (ILC) have recently emerged as an 
important component of tissue immunity with several sub-
sets described both in mice and humans (Spits and Di Santo, 
2011; Spits et al., 2013). Type 1 ILC (ILC1) produce the cyto-
kine IFN-γ and are implicated in protection against intracel-
lular pathogens (Fuchs et al., 2013; Klose et al., 2014). ILC3 
limit gut microbial translocation and promote antibacterial 
responses (Spits et al., 2013), whereas ILC2 can produce IL-5, 
IL-9, IL-13, and amphiregulin (Spits et al., 2013), a cytokine 
profile that underlies the diverse functions of these cells, rang-
ing from control of host metabolism to immunity to hel-
minths, tissue repair, and mucus production (Eberl et al., 2015).

Recently, a rapidly growing body of literature has de-
scribed the metabolic requirements of classical T cells at var-
ious stages of activation. This collective work revealed that 

naive T cells generate energy through mitochondrial oxidative 
phosphorylation (OXP HOS; MacIver et al., 2013; Pearce and 
Pearce, 2013). Long-lived memory T cells predominately use 
mitochondrial fatty acid oxidation (FAO) for persistence and 
function (van der Windt et al., 2012, 2013; O’Sullivan et al., 
2014; Cui et al., 2015). Upon antigen encounter and activa-
tion, the metabolic requirements of naive T cells rapidly adapt 
to match a high energy demand required for proliferation, 
growth, and cytokine production. This metabolic change is 
achieved by a switch to aerobic glycolysis (Pearce et al., 2013), 
a metabolic process that generates fewer ATP molecules than 
OXP HOS but is performed at a much faster rate (Pearce and 
Pearce, 2013). Although this line of investigation in T cell bi-
ology represents a growing field of research, little is known 
about the metabolic requirements of ILC at steady state or 
during infections and, more particularly, how these cells met-
abolically adapt to environmental stressors. Recent findings 
highlight arginase-1 as a cell-intrinsic regulator of ILC2 pro-
liferative capacity and effector function during acute lung in-
flammation (Monticelli et al., 2016). Although ILC-intrinsic 
arginase-1 bolsters arginine catabolism and aerobic glycolysis, 
another study also identified genes involved in fatty acid (FA) 
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metabolism as a defining feature of ILC2 (Robinette et al., 
2015). How FAO contributes to ILC2 function and cellular 
metabolism remains unknown.

Vitamin A deficiency is one of the most common and 
severe nutrient deficiencies, affecting an estimated 250 mil-
lion preschool age children worldwide (WHO, 2009). This 
essential nutrient deficiency is associated with profound im-
pairment in adaptive immunity as well as a selective defect in 
ILC3 (Hall et al., 2011; Veldhoen and Brucklacher-Waldert, 
2012; Spencer et al., 2014). Paradoxically, vitamin A defi-
ciency is characterized by an increase in ILC2 and enhanced 
production of the cytokine IL-13 by these cells (Spencer et 
al., 2014). This innate adaptation to malnutrition allows the 
host to sustain barrier immunity and to maintain immune 
responses to helminth infection in the face of malnutrition 
(Spencer et al., 2014). However, whether the expansion of 
ILC2 and subsequent changes to their function observed 
during vitamin A deficiency are also associated with a meta-
bolic adaptation remains unknown.

Here we demonstrate that ILC constitutively take up 
high amounts of FA. Although abrogation of FAO under 
homeostatic conditions does not impinge on ILC2 homeo-
stasis, this axis is key to ILC2-mediated intestinal barrier 
protection during helminth infection. Furthermore, in the 
absence of vitamin A, the accumulation of ILC2 and associ-
ated IL-13 production is fueled by enhanced acquisition of 
long-chain FA and their efficient metabolism though FAO. 
Together, our findings uncover the basic metabolic require-
ments of ILC2 during helminth infection and reveal dynamic 
metabolic adaptation of ILC2 to maintain barrier immunity 
under nutritional stress.

RES ULTS AND DIS CUS SION
ILC acquire long-chain FAs from the environment
To investigate the metabolic requirement of ILC under 
steady-state conditions, we injected mice with the fluores-
cently-labeled long-chain FA palmitate (Bodipy FL C16). 
Under homeostatic conditions, ILC2 and ILC3 efficiently 
acquired FA at all barrier sites analyzed, as well as in the mes-
enteric adipose tissue (Fig. 1, A–C), with the highest uptake 
observed in the mesenteric adipose tissue (Fig. 1 C). Uptake 
of Bodipy FL C16 was higher in ILC compared with regula-
tory T cells (T reg cells), which, like ILC, comprise a substan-
tial cell population present at barrier sites and were previously 
shown to acquire free FA from the environment and use FA 
as cellular fuel (Michalek et al., 2011; Berod et al., 2014; 
Fig. 1, A and B). Within the ILC compartment, ILC2 showed 
the highest level of FA uptake, followed by ILC3 and ILC1 
(Fig. 1, D and E). Naive T cells showed substantial uptake of 
glucose, as assessed by uptake of fluorescent glucose analogue 
2-NBDG (Fig. 1, F and G; O’Sullivan et al., 2014). However, 
glucose uptake was less pronounced in ILC when compared 
with naive T cells and no major differences were observed in 
this property between intestinal T reg cells, ILC2, and ILC3 
(Fig. 1, F and G). To assess the requirement for FAO in ILC2 

homeostasis, we treated mice for 7 d with etomoxir, an inhib-
itor of CPT1a, an enzyme that catalyzes the addition of carni-
tine to long-chain FAs essential for further transport into the 
mitochondria. Assessment of ILC2 numbers in various com-
partments showed no reduction in ILC2 in comparison to 
vehicle-treated control mice (Fig. 1 H). These results suggest 
that although ILC2 take up high amounts of FAs, their basal 
number can be maintained in the context of FAO blockade.

FAs but not glucose are essential for the expansion of ILC2 
during helminth infection
Although maintenance of ILC2 at steady state may not be 
uniquely dependent on FAO, their metabolic requirements 
may change upon activation. Previous work highlighted the 
importance of FAO in the regulation of M2 macrophages and 
showed that blocking lipolysis was associated with impaired 
helminth expulsion (Vats et al., 2006; Huang et al., 2014). 
Although these studies focused on the regulation of M2 mac-
rophages by FAO, these findings support the idea that this 
pathway may be generally important for the promotion of 
type 2 immunity, including ILC2 responses. To test this hy-
pothesis, we assessed ILC2 behavior during helminth infection 
while blocking glycolysis (using 2-deoxy-d-glucose [2-DG]) 
or FAO (using etomoxir). Mice treated with 2-DG expelled 
Trichuris muris in a manner comparable to animals treated 
with vehicle alone (Fig. 2 A). In agreement with this obser-
vation, 2-DG treatment had no impact on ILC2 numbers or 
ILC2-derived cytokine production (Fig. 2, B and C). Thus, 
inhibition of glucose utilization during helminth infection 
had no impact on the accumulation of ILC2. In contrast, in 
vivo blockade of FAO during T. muris infection led to a sig-
nificant reduction in ILC2 accumulation and prevented infec-
tion-driven increases in IL-5 and IL-13 (Fig. 2, D–F). Despite 
impaired ILC2 responses, no increase in worm burden was 
observed at this time point (Fig. 2 G), likely a direct effect of 
etomoxir on helmith survival (Fig. S1; Taylor et al., 2013). To 
circumvent this experimental limitation we adopted a comple-
mentary approach to inhibit FA utilization during infection. 
WT mice were treated with orlistat, a lipase inhibitor that 
limits intestinal absorption of dietary FAs (Heck et al., 2000). 
Such treatment significantly compromised anti-helminth im-
munity as indicated by increased worm burden compared with 
vehicle-treated control mice (Fig. 2 H). Orlistat treatment was 
also associated with a significant reduction in the accumula-
tion of ILC2 and ILC2-derived cytokines (IL-5 and IL-13; 
Fig. 2 H). As orlistat-mediated blockade of FA uptake could 
also influence several facets of adaptive immunity during hel-
minth infection, we sought to further link the requirement 
for FA uptake to ILC2 effector function by using Rag1−/− 
mice. Mirroring our observations in WT mice, treatment of 
Rag1−/− mice with orlistat resulted in elevated helminth bur-
den (Fig. 2 I) with reduced ILC2 accumulation and produc-
tion of IL-5 and IL-13 compared with vehicle-treated controls 
(Fig. 2 I). These results support the idea that, in the context 
of a helminth infection, ILC2 accumulation and protective 
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function is independent of glycolysis but directly dependent 
on FA availability and FA oxidation.

Increased acquisition of FAs by ILC2 in 
the absence of vitamin A
A major consequence of dietary restriction and malnutrition 
is alteration in the nutrient source available to fuel cellular im-
munity. Under physiological settings, glucose, FAs, and amino 
acids can all be readily used (Pearce and Pearce, 2013), whereas in 
times of dietary restriction, glucose becomes sparse and the body 
starts to use and mobilize FA (Viscarra and Ortiz, 2013). We pre-
viously demonstrated that in the absence of vitamin A, ILC2 
were significantly enhanced both numerically and functionally 
(Spencer et al., 2014). Therefore, we postulated that during vi-
tamin A deficiency, ILC2 might also increase their acquisition 
and use of FA. To test this possibility, we treated mice with a pan 
retinoic acid (RA) receptor signaling inhibitor (RAi) previously 

shown to recapitulate the effect of vitamin A deficiency (Spencer 
et al., 2014). Inhibition of RA signaling had no impact on the 
capacity of either ILC or T reg cells to uptake the glucose ana-
logue 2-NBDG (Fig. 3, A and B). In contrast, treatment of mice 
with RAi significantly increased the acquisition of FA in ILC2, 
ILC3, and T reg cells compared with mice receiving vehicle con-
trol (Fig. 3, C and D). Notably, under these settings, the most 
dramatic increase in FA uptake was observed in ILC2 (Fig. 3, 
C and D). We next confirmed these findings under conditions 
in which vitamin A deficiency is gradually established during 
postnatal development by placing mice on a diet lacking vitamin 
A. In agreement with results obtained in mice treated with RAi, 
ILC from vitamin A insufficient (VAI) mice, and more specif-
ically ILC2, increased their uptake of FA compared with ILC 
isolated from mice fed a control diet (Fig. 3, E and F). Hence, 
vitamin A deficiency and impaired RA signaling is associated 
with a significant increase in FA uptake by ILC2.

Figure 1. ILC acquire high amounts of ex-
tracellular FA. (A) Flow cytometric analysis of 
cells isolated from small intestinal lamina pro-
pria (SILP), skin, lung, and mesenteric adipose 
tissue (MAT) of naive C57BL/6 mice. Panels 
represent live CD45+ cells stained with Thy1.2 
and lineage (Lin) markers (left). ILC gated on 
Lin− and Thy1.2 expression (ILC) were stained 
for RORγt (ILC3) and GATA3 (ILC2; top), and 
histograms of Bodipy FL C16 median fluores-
cence intensity (MFI) in ILC2, ILC3, and Foxp3+ 
T reg cells (bottom) are shown. For fluores-
cence minus one (FMO), mice were not injected 
with fluorescent analogues. (B) Bodipy FL C16 
MFI of ILC2, ILC3, and Foxp3+ T reg cells from 
indicated tissues. (C) Bodipy FL C16 MFI of ILC2 
from indicated tissues. (D) Gating strategy to 
identify ILC1. Panel represents live CD45+ 
Thy1.2+ lineage cells stained for RORγt and 
T-bet expression. (E) Bodipy FL C16 MFI of ILC1, 
ILC2, and ILC3. Representative histogram (F) 
and MFI values (G) of 2-NBDG uptake in small 
intestinal lamina propria ILC2, ILC3, T reg cells, 
and naive T cells (isolated from the mesenteric 
lymph node). (H) Total number of ILC2 in the 
SILP, skin, lung, and MAT of C57BL/6 mice 
treated with vehicle control (Veh) or etomoxir 
(Etx). Results are representative of at least two 
independent experiments with three to four 
mice in each experimental group (A–C and F–G) 
or pooled results from two experiments with 
two to four mice in each experimental group 
(D and E) or three experiments with three to 
four mice in each experimental group (H). ns, 
not significant; *, P ≤ 0.05; **, P ≤ 0.01; ***, P ≤ 
0.001, unpaired Student’s t test (mean ± SEM).
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Figure 2. FAO and FA are important for ILC2 
response to helminth infection. WT mice were in-
fected with T. muris and treated with vehicle (Veh) or 
2-DG. (A) Cecal worm burden of vehicle (Veh) or 2-DG–
treated WT mice, 18 d after infection. Total number of 
ILC2 (B) or of IL-5 and IL-13 producing ILC (C) from 
uninfected mice (Ctrl), vehicle (Veh), or 2-DG–treated 
mice 18 d after infection. WT mice were infected with 
T. muris and treated with vehicle (Veh) or Etomoxir 
(Etx). (D) Total number of ILC2 (E) and intracellular cy-
tokine expression from ILC2, and total number of IL-5 
and IL-13 producing ILC from uninfected (Ctrl), vehicle 
(Veh), or Etomoxir (Etx)-treated WT mice (F) 18 d after 
infection. (G) Cecal worm burden of vehicle (Veh) or 
Etomoxir (Etx)–treated WT mice 18 d after infection. 
(H) Total number of ILC2 and of IL-5 and IL-13 pro-
ducing ILC from WT mice treated with vehicle (Veh) 
or Orlistat (Orli) 15 d after infection. (I) Rag1−/− mice 
treated with vehicle (Veh) or Orlistat (Orli) 15 d after 
infection. Data represents pooled results from two ex-
periments with four to five mice in each experimental 
group. *, P ≤ 0.05; **, P ≤ 0.01; ***, P ≤ 0.001, unpaired 
Student’s t test (mean ± SEM).
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Accumulation of ILC2 in the absence of RA is dependent  
on increased mitochondrial FAO
These results suggest that, to sustain their cellular functions, 
ILC2 may adapt to nutritional stress by increasing FA usage 
for the generation of ATP. To address this possibility, we in-
vestigated the expression profile of genes known to regulate 
glycolysis or FA metabolism. Indeed, disruption of RA sig-
naling in ILC2 either in vivo or in vitro resulted in decreased 
expression of genes controlling key and rate-limiting en-
zymes required for glycolysis (hexokinase [hk2] and pyruvate 
dehydrogenase kinase 1 [pdk1]; Fig.  4, A and B). Further-
more, we observed a coordinate increase in genes encoding 
PPARα (ppara; a gene not detected in the presence of RA) 
and FATP-6 (slc27a6), components of FA sensing, metabolic 
adaptation (Contreras et al., 2013), and FA transport (Fig. 4, A 
and B; Contreras et al., 2013). As such, reduced RA signaling 
as a consequence of malnutrition results in an altered gene 
expression profile by ILC2, which parallels their metabolic 
adaptation to FA uptake and FAO. To directly assess how RA 
signaling influences mitochondrial OXP HOS, FAO, and cel-
lular metabolism of ILC2, we performed extracellular flux 
analysis. In this assay, the rate of extracellular O2 consumption 
(oxygen consumption rate [OCR]) can be used as a read-
out for OXP HOS. Inhibition of RA signaling in ILC2 re-
sulted in increased basal OCR (Fig. 4, C and D). Further, the 
spare respiratory capacity (SRC), the quantitative difference 
between maximal OCR (after triflouromethoxy phenylhy-
drazone [FCCP]) and basal OCR, was increased in ILC2 in 
the presence of RAi compared with conditions where RA 
signaling was active (Fig. 4 C). SRC can be considered as the 
extra capacity available to cells to produce energy under stress 
and has been linked to cellular survival (van der Windt et al., 
2012). Consistent with increased dependence on FAO in the 
absence of vitamin A metabolites, SRC was reduced upon 
FAO blockade by etomoxir in the presence of RAi (Fig. 4 E). 
Similarly, the addition of RA to cultured ILC2 reduced basal 
OCR and SRC compared with cells cultured in media alone 
(Fig. 4 F). Together, these observations suggest that in the ab-
sence of vitamin A metabolites, ILC2 may rely on FAO for 
increased accumulation and function. Indeed, intestinal ILC2 
proliferate and accumulate during vitamin A deficiency both 
in vivo and in vitro (Spencer et al., 2014). To directly test if FA 
usage is required for the accumulation of ILC2 in the absence 
of RA signaling, we cultured ILC2 isolated from the small 
intestinal lamina propria in the presence or absence of eto-
moxir. As previously reported (Spencer et al., 2014), in vitro 
blockade of RA signaling in ILC2 cultures resulted in ILC2 
accumulation (Fig. 4 G). Such accumulation was independent 
of glucose usage, as inhibition of glycolysis with 2-DG did 
not impact the increase in ILC2 numbers (Fig. 4 G). In con-
trast, inhibition of FAO with etomoxir limited RAi-mediated 
ILC2 expansion (Fig. 4 G). In agreement with our in vitro 
observations, enhanced ILC2 accumulation after RAi treat-

 
Figure 3. ILC2 increase the acquisition of extracellular FA in the 
absence of vitamin A or RA signaling. Flow cytometric plots of small 
intestinal lamina propria (SILP) cells of naive C57BL/6 mice treated with 
vehicle (Veh) or RAi and with 2-NBDG or Bodipy FL C16. Representative 
histograms (A) and median fluorescence intensity (MFI) values (B) of 
2-NBDG uptake in ILC2 (Lin–, Thy1.2+, and KLRG1+), ILC3 (Lin–, Thy1.2+, 
IL-7R+, and KLRG1–), and T reg cells (TCRβ+, CD4+, and CD25+) from mice 
treated with vehicle (Veh) or RAi. Representative histograms (C) and MFI 
values (D) of Bodipy FL C16 uptake by ILC2, ILC3, and T reg cells from 
mice treated with vehicle (Veh) or RAi. Representative histograms (E) and 
MFI values (F) of Bodipy FL C16 uptake in ILC2 and ILC3 isolated from 
control (Ctrl) and VAI mice. Results are representative of one (A and B) 
or two (C and D) independent experiments with three to five mice in 
each experimental group, or pooled results from two experiments with 
three to five mice (E and F). **, P ≤ 0.01; ***, P ≤ 0.001, unpaired Stu-
dent’s t test (mean ± SEM).
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Figure 4. ILC2 increase FAO in the absence of RA signaling. Relative messenger RNA expression of indicated genes in intestinal ILC2 isolated from 
control or VAI mice (A) and relative messenger RNA expression of indicated genes in purified ILC2 cultured with RA or RAi (B). A.U., arbitrary units. (C) Ex-
tracellular flux analysis of ILC2 cultured in the presence of RA or RAi followed by sequential addition of oligomycin, FCCP, etomoxir (Etx), and rotenone in 
combination with antimycin (Rot/AA). (D) Basal OCR of ILC2 cultured with RA or RAi. (E) SRC of RAi-treated ILC2 in the presence or absence of etomoxir. 
(F) Basal OCR and SRC of ILC2 cultured with DMSO (Ctrl) or RA. (G) Total numbers of purified ILC2 cultured with IL-7 in the presence of RA or RAi and either 
vehicle (Veh), 2-DG, or etomoxir (Etx) for 7 d. (H) Total numbers of ILC2 in the small intestinal lamina propria (SILP) of WT mice treated with vehicle (Veh) or 
RAi and either 2-DG or etomoxir (Etx) for 8 d. (I) Production of IL-13, IL-5, and IL-9 in cell culture supernatant of purified small intestinal ILC2 cultured in 
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ment in vivo was largely independent of glucose, as blocking 
glycolysis with 2-DG did not impair ILC2 accumulation in 
the intestinal tissue (Fig. 4 H). In contrast, in vivo treatment 
with etomoxir resulted in a significant reduction in the num-
ber of intestinal ILC2 (Fig. 4 H). These results suggest that 
in the absence of RA, accumulation of intestinal ILC2 is in-
dependent of glucose and mainly driven by the usage of FA.

Vitamin A deficiency or inhibition of RA signaling 
both in vivo and in vitro leads to a substantial increase in 
IL-13 production by ILC2 (Spencer et al., 2014; Fig. 4 I). 
We next assessed if such increase was also dependent on FA 
usage. Blockade of FAO with etomoxir partially reduced 
the enhanced production of IL-13 afforded by impaired 
RA signaling (Fig. 4  I). Conversely, inhibition of glycol-
ysis had no effect on IL-13 production under this setting 
(Fig.  4  I). In contrast to IL-13, other ILC2-derived cy-
tokines including IL-5 and IL-9 were not increased after 
RA blockade and the basal production of these cytokines 
was not reduced after etomoxir treatment (Fig. 4 I). These 
findings reveal a differential metabolic requirement for the 
production of ILC2-derived cytokines and support the 
idea that IL-13 may be preferentially sustained during de-
fined settings of malnutrition because of its fundamental 
role in barrier protection.

Considering gastrointestinal anti-helminth immu-
nity as a fundamental aspect of mucosal barrier immunity, 
such immune responses may have evolved to function in 
a glucose-deprived environment, a result of the competi-
tion between host and parasite for local nutritional resources 
(Budischak et al., 2015). Throughout evolution, the organ-
ism also had to adapt to successive changes in nutrition and 
periods of unstable nutritional uptake. Therefore, it is likely 
that immune functions need to be coupled to the nutritional 
status of the host. Notably, in a vitamin A–deprived environ-
ment, metabolically costly immunity such as T cell responses 
are impaired (Hall et al., 2011). In contrast, absence of RA 
promotes the specific amplification of ILC2 and IL-13 that 
we now show to be dependent on FAO. Here, differential 
metabolic control of ILC2-derived cytokines and specific 
up-regulation of IL-13 versus IL-5 and IL-9 may under-
lie posttranscriptional regulation as previously shown for 
the regulation of IFN-γ production by T cells, mediated by 
binding of the glycolysis enzyme GAP DH to the 3′UTR of 
Ifng messenger RNA (Chang et al., 2013). Given the pleio-
tropic role of ILC2 and associated cytokines, such as IL-13, 
in the maintenance of barrier immunity (Cliffe et al., 2005; 
Spencer et al., 2014; Karo-Atar et al., 2016), the preferential 
maintenance of these responses through FAO may have rep-
resented an important evolutionary advantage in the context 
of nutritional and infectious challenges.

MAT ERI ALS AND MET HODS
Mice.  C57BL/6 (WT) and Rag1−/− mice were purchased 
from Taconic. All mice were bred and maintained under spec-
ified pathogen-free conditions at an American Association for 
the Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care–accredited ani-
mal facility at the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases (NIA ID) and housed in accordance with the proce-
dures outlined in the Guide for the Care and Use of Labora-
tory Animals under an animal study proposal approved by the 
NIA ID Animal Care and Use Committee. All mice were used 
between 6 and 13 wk of age.

Diet studies.  Vitamin A–deficient (TD.10991) and –sufficient 
(20,000 IU vitamin A/kg; TD.10992) diets were purchased 
from Envigo. At day 14.5 of gestation, pregnant females were 
administered either a vitamin A–deficient or –sufficient diet 
and maintained on the diet until weaning of litter. Weanlings 
were maintained on an appropriate diet throughout the study.

Cell isolation from tissues and flow cytometry.  Cells from 
small and large intestinal lamina propria were prepared as pre-
viously described (Sun et al., 2007). Skin and lung tissues 
were diced and subsequently digested with 0.25 mg/ml Lib-
erase TL (Roche) at 37°C for 45 min (lung) or Liberase TL 
and 1 mg/ml DNase I at 37°C for 1 h and 15 min (skin). 
Isolated lung cells were further purified using a 37.5% Percoll 
gradient followed by lysis of red blood cells with ACK buffer. 
Single-cell suspensions were stained with anti-CD16/32 
(eBioscience) and with fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies 
against any combination of the following surface antigens: 
CD4, CD8α, CD11b, CD11c, DX5, CD49b, TCRβ, TCRγδ, 
CD19, Ter119, NK1.1, Gr-1, and Thy1.2. Before fixation, 
Live/Dead Fixable Blue Cell Stain kit (Invitrogen) was used 
to exclude dead cells. For examination of transcription factors 
and cellular proliferation, cells were subsequently treated with 
the Foxp3 fixation/permeabilization kit (eBioscience) in ac-
cordance with the manufacturer’s instructions and stained for 
20 min at room temperature with fluorochrome-conjugated 
antibodies against RORγt, GATA3, and T-bet.

Re-stimulation of cells for intracellular cytokine staining.  
Cells isolated from the lamina propria were stimulated for 3 h 
with 50 ng/ml phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate and 2.5 µg/
ml ionomycin in the presence of 1 µg/ml brefeldin A (Gol-
giPlug; BD). Stimulated cells were stained for surface markers, 
fixed with formaldehyde, permeabilized, and stained with an-
tibodies to IL-5 and IL-13.

Fluorescence-activated cell sorting and in vitro culture of 
ILC.  ILC2 were sorted by flow cytometry from small intestine 

the presence of RA or RAi and either vehicle, 2-DG, or etomoxir (Etx) after 7 d of culture. Results are representative of two or more independent experiments 
with ILC2 sorted from one to two mice (A), two to three mice (B–F and I), or three to five individual mice (H) per experimental group. ns, not significant. 
*, P ≤ 0.05; **, P ≤ 0.01; ***, P ≤ 0.001, unpaired Student’s t test (mean ± SEM).
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lamina propria cells from WT and VAI mice based on the 
absence of lineage markers (CD4, CD8α, CD11b, CD11c, 
DX5, CD49b, TCR-β, TCR-γδ, CD19, Ter119, NK1.1, and 
Gr-1) but on the expression of Thy1.2 and IL-7R. ILC2 were 
sorted as lineage negative, Thy1.2+, or KLRG1+. ILC2 (5 × 
103 cells) were cultured in 50 µl RPMI 1640 supplemented 
with 10% FBS, penicillin, streptomycin, Hepes, glutamine, 
nonessential amino acids, 50 mM β-mercaptoethanol (Com-
plete Media), and 20 ng/ml IL-7 in the presence of 1 µM of 
all-trans RA (Sigma-Aldrich) or 1.8  µM of RA inhibitor 
BMS 493 (Tocris Bioscience) in combination with either 
2 mM 2-DG (Sigma-Adrich) or 200 µM Etomoxir (R&D 
Systems) for 7 d. Cytokine expression in the cell-free super-
natant was assessed using a bead-based cytokine detection 
assay (FlowCytomix [eBioscience] or CBA [BD]). For meta-
bolic assays and gene expression analysis, ILC2 were expanded 
with IL-33 and IL-7 for 5 (gene expression) or 7 d (metabolic 
assays) followed by culture with IL-7 in combination with 
RA or BMS 493 for 24  h (metabolic assays) or an addi-
tional 4 d (gene expression).

Infection with T. muris.  6-10-wk-old mice were inoculated 
with 30 or 150 infective T. muris eggs on day 0 by oral gavage. 
Mice were trated with 2-DG, etomoxir, or appropriate vehicle 
controls as described below. Infected mice were killed 15–18 
d after infection. Worm burden in the cecal epithelial cell 
layer was assessed and intestinal tissue was processed for anal-
ysis of immune cells. For treatment with 2-DG, 1 g/kg 2-DG 
in PBS or PBS only as a control was supplied every day start-
ing upon infection with T. muris for 7 d and every other day 
thereafter. For treatment with etomoxir, 15 mg/kg etomoxir 
in 30 µl DMSO or DMSO only as control was supplied every 
other day. WT or Rag1−/− mice were inoculated with 30 in-
fective T. muris eggs and treated with DMSO or 200 mg/kg 
orlistat (Cayman Chemicals) every other day starting 7 d after 
infection. Infected mice were killed 15 d later and their worm 
burden was assessed in the cecal epithelial cell layer.

Culture of T. muris.  T. muris larvae were isolated from 
the cecum of infected mice 18 d after inoculation. Be-
tween four and eight larvae were cultured in 200 µl RPMI 
1640 supplemented with 10% FBS, penicillin, strepto-
mycin, Hepes, l-glutamine, nonessential amino acids, and 
50  mM β-mercaptoethanol in the presence or absence of 
200 µM etomoxir for 2 wk.

In vivo inhibitor treatment.  To block RA signaling, a total of 
220 mg of the pan RA receptor inverse agonist BMS 493 
(R&D Systems; RAi) was resuspended in 30 µl of biotechnol-
ogy performance–certified DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich) and ad-
ministered intraperitoneally to C57BL/6 WT mice every day 
for 8 d as previously described (Kastner et al., 2001). To block 
FAO, mice were administered 15 mg/kg etomoxir (Tocris 
Bioscience) every other day throughout the course of infec-
tion or for 7 d under steady-state conditions. To block gly-

colysis, mice were administered 1  g/kg 2-DG (Cayman 
Chemicals) every other day starting upon infection with T. 
muris for 7 d and then every day thereafter. For simultaneous 
treatment, mice were treated with the indicated combination 
in a total volume of 30 µl DMSO or DMSO only as a vehicle 
control. To block FA uptake, mice were treated with 200 mg/
kg orlistat every other day starting 7 d after infection. Control 
mice received DMSO only.

Bodipy and 2-NBDG treatment.  Mice were injected intraper-
itoneally with 50 µg Bodipy FL C16 (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific) in 50  µl DMSO or with 100 µg 2-NBDG (Cayman 
Chemicals) in PBS, 60 or 20 min, respectively, before sacri-
fice and cell isolation.

Real-time PCR.  RNA was extracted from purified or cul-
tured ILC2 using RNAeasy Mini kit (QIA GEN) or Trizol 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) and reverse transcribed with Om-
niscript (QIA GEN) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. The cDNA served as a template for amplification of 
genes of interest. For analysis of genes expressed by ILC2, 
TaqMan probes for hk2, pparα, pparβ, pparγ, slc27a6, and 
pdk1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were used and gene expres-
sion was normalized to hprt1.

Metabolic assays.  For real-time measurement of OCR, ILC2 
were cultured in XF media supplemented with 10% FCS 
and 10 mM glucose and analyzed with an XF-96 Extracel-
lular Flux Analyzer (Seahorse Bioscience). Three or more 
consecutive measurements were obtained under basal con-
ditions followed by the addition of 1 µM oligomycin, which 
inhibits the mitochondrial ATP synthase; 1.5  µM FCCP, 
which uncouples ATP synthesis from oxygen consumption; 
200  µM etomoxir, to inhibit CPT1a and block FAO; and 
a combination of 100 nM rotenone plus 1  µM antimycin 
A, which inhibit the electron transport chain by blocking 
complex I and III, respectively. All chemicals used for these 
assays were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. SRC is calculated 
as the difference between basal OCR and the maximal OCR 
after the addition of FCCP.

Statistical analysis.  A two-tailed Student’s t test was used for 
all statistical analysis: *, P ≤ 0.05; **, P ≤ 0.01; ***, P ≤ 0.001.

Online supplemental material.  Fig. S1 shows that etomoxir 
directly impairs T. muris survival. Online supplemental 
material is available at http ://www .jem .org /cgi /content 
/full /jem .20151448 /DC1.
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